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The Evening Chit-Chat^YELLOW LETTER ry5t.i
1

By BUTE CAMERON

immmmsm
scarcely imagine the difference

A Fascinatïijg Mystery 5t5ry

ÇyWILLIAM JOHNSTON
s m limita blank wall, and consequently the room 
Unless you bave ever known a similar case you can
which the window made in that room. ... rbwirvI went in there the other morning and it was 4M to^Vcheerts pS fM !!

cownoht isii-tmc bobbs-mowiu. ca light-flooded, sun-warmed

blank walls where windows might be. , _ ,
For instance, there is that rich old maid whom T kn°T~ 

perhaps you know her too. She has two cats, a maid a fine 
home, and her money. These are the well-built and always 
well-washed windows on the southern exposure of her heart 
home. She also has half a dozen jolly nephews and nieces for 
whom she had no use and whom she almost never sees, ine 
interest and happiness tUese young people nught bnng mto 
her life are the sunshine which beats vairily on the southern 
and eastern sides of her heart , home. For, yon see,, she has 
no windows on these exposures. „ -

_________ _
: own, a thousand-miles away. So that f ^.^^^L and thlnks

Congenial friendships spoiled by misunderstanding, ,
-p-ipeted chances for culture and self-education disregarded, the sweetest re 

tions of life left undeveloped-these are a few of the blank walls that keep out sun
shine from our lives.

Are there any in your home?

room

Louise and I stood a little apart, discus
sing in whispers Katharine's strange out
cry. What could she have meant?

“She meant Crandall, of course," 
Louise. “She mentioned Hugh—did you 
hear it?”

I nodded asent.
“Probably she was repeating a conver

sation she had with him just before she 
shot herself," I suggested. “What do you 

she wanted him to promise her?

aiding, the hero, who has been impatiently 
kiting a telephone message from Louise Famish 
h whom he is in love, aecides to go to her 
e in Madison Avenue. Just as he reachesthe 

Doctor Wilcox, the family physician, arrives
___ to and Harding learns that Katherine *
Ah. sister ot Louise, has just attempted to lull 
ifiKelf. General Farish, the father of the girls, is 
mnmoned, and is in great distress. 
iHardmgand Louise seek to unravel the mystery 

ifid find a niece of a yellow letter, with the woids 
ice, accident and sister, in Katharine’s rooms.

_ ht of it the general is seized with a stroke
farter SUSSE?*' suppose
[arding visits the rooms of Cran^all out is told Louise shook her head. I racked my
t he has left town, in a pajor w ich Harding hrain in vain for some theory to fit her

words to her own desperate act, to Grab 
dall’s flight, to her father s teror. I judg
ed from Davis’ abstracted manner that 
he, too, was similarly engaged.

“Everything,” I said to Louise, “every 
single thing we have learned points to 
Crandall’s connection with the mystery 
that has hung over your father and 
arine. When we have found him we shall 
learn what it was: I am more and more 
convinced that he is guilty of some crime, 
something terrible, something that your 
father and sister knew."

The inspector laughed aloud.
We turned toward him, I in indignation, 

Louise in astonishment, to find him look 
ing at us with an amused smile.

“Don’t be too sure,” he said quizzically. 
"Crandall doesn’t seem to have been left- 
handed."

V ÿy/tv/yz/z/ «■ I

said

AÎ

1Ione
xiiboarding-house _ ,

Harding calls on Postmaster Inspector DavisZdt“^ivrlheI"r»?.omPe.thWhE?^

*XcT SSSf • i££jr!5^%SX?!
brought Into the inspector’s office as having ' 
from Kiser’s room.

Davis thereupon issues an order to all railway 
mail clerks on New York and New Jersey routes 
to report from what office they have been receiv
ing letters in yellow envelopes. The two visit 
Bur1! hoarding- house. J

Davis comes to the conclusion that whoever 
mailed the yellow letter was left-handed. He d< es 

however, take Harding Into his confidence

J //come

aa f

through some 
in.” iserv-

jsgUH*.___

ICHAPTER IV—(Continued).
could see that she was as much puz- 
at his queeion as I had been, but he 

red no explanation and made no com-é WOMEN SOLDIERS OF CHINA f™Wfls Crandall left-handed?” he snap-

' >T don’t think so,” said Louise after a 
minute’s thought. “I never noticed that he
W^Humph!” he repeated, his eyes roving 
atiout the room. “Take me in to see Gen- 
eAl Farrish.”

The young doctor whom Dr. Wilcox had 
left in charge happened to be passing 

hall, and stopped as he heard

. ■■

. . '
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P#l- CHAPTER V.
Two Discoveries.

"Where are we going now?” I asked sar
castically.

I was thoroughly indignant at the levity 
with which the inspector had received my 
theory of Crandall’s guilt. Firmly 
vinced of my sound logic, the thought of 
Davis laughing at me before Louise rank
led. As I began to expound, as forcefully 
as I could, the reasons for my belief ,he 
cut me short.

“Come along, Harding,” he said in au
thoritative tones,” we’ve no time to lose.

Almost before I knew it (I found my
self by his side in the taxicab he had 
hailed. In my*indignation X had failed to 
hear the direction he gave the chaffeur.

“According to your theory, Mr. Detec
tive Kent,” he said with assumed gravity, 
for he was still in a chaffing mood, “where 
would be the best place for us to go next?.

“To Hugh Crandall’s apartments, ’ I 
cried, determined to convince him of my 
view of the case. jg

“That is exactly where we are bound, 
he replied to my amazement.

“But,” I stammered, “I thought from 
that you disagreed with me

\u i
m % ■ • -
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: > •’yscon-

mèm?’
■w

m.through the 
ttife request.

f*It can do no hsm/’ ^he said in reply 
to Louise’s look of inquiry.

The four of us—the doctor, Davis, Louise 
and myself, in the order named, tipeoed 
into the general's room. I was prepared 
for a great change in him but hie appear
ance wae really terrifying. Perceptibly 
thinner, aged as by many years, all shriv
eled and shrunken, he lay chained to hie 
bed by Ms affliction, Unable to life leg or 
am, his lips fallen nervelessly apart, hie 
topgue lolling uncontrollably-—dead, -lead, 
dead, save bis eyes. , .,

As Louise and I approached the bedside 
it appeared to me that he recognized us 
both and I could detect the same pleading 
look I had noted the night before. He 
seemed to be struggling with bis deadened 
senses to ask us something. While I did 
not know whether or not his hearing had 
been improved I thought he might be wor
rying about Katharine's condition, and 
carefully end slowly I began to enunci
ate something about her, hoping that I 
had guessed what it was he wished to 
ask: But even as I spoke I saw that his 

-wees „hsd L»it my^face. Into them returned 
tSé soute terror, he had exhibited
at the sight of the yellow letter. If those 
eyes could have spoken, their shrieks 
would have filled the room. I followed 
the direction of their glance. He was 
staring in terror at the one strange face 
in the room—the inspector’s.

Seing how much his presence disturbed 
the invalid, Davis turned quickly and left 
the room. Louise and I followed, leaving 
only the doctor and nurse.

“I wonder what made him look so?” 
breathed Louise.

“He’s afraid of something— for some 
one?” I said, hurrying to overtake Davis, 
hoping to learn from him his opinion as 
to what caused the patient’s fears.

“I was right. It’s just as I thought, ever
I heard him mutter as he hastened to the _roofg_» ,.
hall and reached for his bat and coat. I He stopped tj,e taxicab at the corner 
saw that he was making preparation for [ong enough to gather in an armful of af- 
instant departure and I was in a quandary ternoon papers from a newsbzoy, and be- 
what to do. I felt it my duty to accom- scanning their first pages and throw-
pany my friend, for from his manner 1 was . them ^j^e. From the disappointment 
convinced that he was on the track of the . jjg j judged he had not found

, mystery. Yet I did not wish to leave whu he wag Poking for.
Louise until I had gained some explana- «^hat did you expect to find?” I ask-
tion of the barrier that she seemed to gd wonreingjy.
have raised between us. I was conscious «other suicides,” he said tersely, keep-
of no way in which I could have offended Qn with hig hasty reading,
her, yet there was a marked difference m Thou_h j have known Miller Davis for 
her attitude toward me overnight. While rg j mugt confess that I constantly 
I was still debating the question and Davis ^ myHej{ ahnoet dazed by the seeming 
had all but reached the door, seemingly 0f hjg mental processes and their
indifferent to whether or not I accompan- app!irently erratic course. Here he was re- 
ied him, a nurse came running to Louise. jecting my theory of Crandall’s guilt, vet 

“Miss Famsh, she said. I think your jumpjn„ wildly to the conclusion that there 
sister is recovering consciousness.! thought would be other suicides, possibly connect- 
you would like to know it and to be at gd Katharine Farrish’s act and An-
her side in case she speaks.” drew Esler’s death. It was entirely ,be-

Though Davis was some distance away d my comprehension, and the next tack 
his acute ear must have caught her words. ^ ^ mind Beemed even more puzzling. 
He turned and was up the stairs in a flash. x Q yQU bnow anything about art?” he 
Louise convulsively caught my hand. The agkgd M ca]miy M if >c were having an 
barrier between us was swept away. 1 a{ter^inner chat at the club, 
knew then it was only fear that she had fittle, not much.”
been forward in showing her affection. (To bg continued).
Hand in hand we raced up the stairs af
ter the inspector^ and ranged ourselves 
on the other side oTtiie bed from him.

Between us, .W long hair in braids, on
ly the white bandage around her forehead 
to suggest her wound, lay the silent figure 
of Katharine Farrish. The pallor of her 
face seemed only to enhance her beauty, 
and though her eyes were closed, her long 
dark lashes still gave expression. As we 
watched, she began stirring restlessly and 
her hands twitched nervously. Suddenly 
her eyes opened wide, not with the light 
of intelligence, but with the ‘brilliancy of 
hysteria or the excitement of fever. She 
made an ineffectual attempt to rise in bed, 
but she was too weak. Sinking back on 
the pillow she shrieked: “Promise me,
Hugh, promise me, you’ll do it at once.”

After that one sentence she relapsed in
to unconsciousness.
ment that she was dead. The doctor has
tened to her side and began to feel her 
pulse and listen to her heart. It seemed 

minutes before he turned to us with

“ 15 Minutes
to Till sons!”
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Oakley C Curtis, Norfolk for Portland.
Rio Janeiro, Feb 16—Sid previously, ech 

Freedom, Turks Island (to load for Lunen. 
burg).

Rotterdam, P^eb 22—Ard, etr 
(Nor), Olsen, Liverpool (N S) via Sheer- 
ness.

the Savoy Hotel in Cairo by the manage
ment, and, tracing this to Lady Paul, pro
ceeded to sue her for impugning her char
acter, associating her brother, Sir Aubrey 
Paul, in the suit, as responsible for his 
wife’s utterances.

Although the jury intimated their opm- 
There was a good deal of criticism among jon Lady Paul had some excuse for 

the Society of Friends when his cousin, her uncomplimentary references to her ais- 
the late Sir Tneodort'Fry, accepted a bar- ter-in-law, by placing the.^ief, ^e”a °d 
onetcy some twenty: years ago at the in- costs of the trial uP°” the latter and 
stance of his, f rien*-Mr. Gladstone. His awarding to Mrs. Atherton only a farth 
fellow Quakers did not consider it consist- ing damages, yet the
ent with their rules «and principles, for a were so heavy as to complete the wrecu 
baronetcy carries with it not only the im- of Sir Aubrey Paul a tome, 
nlipd but the expressed obligation of mill- hia other sister s husband, Richard Stac% 
tary ’service, typified by the blood-stained poole, sided with Mrs. Atherton and with- 
hand which is the distinctive heraldic drew, at a critical moment and with dis 
badge of every baronet. -trous results, money from enterprises in

The Quaker Book of Discipline and Ad- which they were associated. ,
vices warns Quakers against accepting the _Lady Paul is a ^ughter of the f^° 
office of magistrate, “which involves the Polish composer, Wiemawski of Warsaw, 
performance ^of acts of so objectionable and has, smee her marnage, appeared o 
a character as the administration of oaths, numerous occasions as amateim violin 
the calling out of an armed force in cases ist at charitable entertainment Now th» 
of civil commotion, and the discharge of very charming and Sifted little w m , 

relative „ tt.
anTliT^Book of DiMipline also deprecatea feesional violioiat, and on the plea that 
political party spirit, anti refiiihds the charity begins at home proposes to de- 
Friends of “the peculiar dangers and temp vote to. her husband and lier ch 
tarions incident to public offices generally money earned by her violin, that forme y 
and particularly of‘the risk of allowing went to the poor.
themselves to be introduced into the ranks Her husband, Sir Aubrey, 18 the head 
of political partisans, less they thereby en- the Gloucestershire Pauls, who have n 
danger that watchfulness, that quietness thing in common with 
of spirit and that charity, which are so oùetted Irish Pauls, of County Carl . 
essential to the Christian character.” His family is a Cromwellian one.

All this does not prevent the late Sir through the marriage of Doctor John Paul, 
Theodore’s eldest son and successor, now a physician of Salisbury, to the o *y 
Sir John Fry of Beech Hanger Court, Sur- daughter of Samuel Snow, 0°8 of t*)e P , 
rey, and of Great Ayton, Yorkshire, from cipal bankers of London in thei eJ«hte®“* 
being a very active member of the Liberal century, became identified with the firm, 
party, a country magistrate, and a deputy which from that time forth was known 
lieutenant which enables him to wear a Snow, Paul A Co. Their son .was created 
sword, a cocked hat, and a military uni- a, baronet in 1821, by reason of his em 
form—that of brigadier1 general of the mill- ence as one of the principal bankers of 
tia, or of its twentieth century substitute, the City of London. The second Barone 
the territorial army—and.even take a very brought the great banking house to grief 
active part in the organization of the lat- m 1855, when it closed its doors with lia-

bilities of several millions of dollars, and 
relatively few assets, Sir John Paul being 
convicted of fraud, forgery find embezzle
ment, and sentenced to fourteen years 
transportation with penal servitude, in 
Australia. Sir Aubrey is not, as so many 
people suppose, either his son or grand
son—is not descended from him in any 
way, owing his inheritance of the title to 
the fact that his grandfather was a young
er brother of the convict baronet.

MaKQUISE DE FONTENOY.

— -—

Daily Hints
< For the Cook

Bratlandb:from seventeen toThis is part of the Shanghai battalion. The , Q.twenty-five years of age, and mostly daughters of prosperous merchahte of Shang- 
twen y y eventually drafted to field hospitals as a hospital corps.

women are
your manner 
as to Crandall’s guilt."

“I do. I doubt every man’s guilt until 
it is definitely proved. I admit there is 
plenty of evidence of Crandall’s connection 
with the case. I do not admit that any 
of the evidence yet shows it to be a guilty 
connection." '

Again I started to explain my reasons 
for thirithig Crandall guilty, But again he 
refused to listen.

"My dear fellow,” he said, “in my years 
of investigating crimes I have thoroughly 
learned one lesson, and that is the unwis
dom of jumping at conclusions. There is 
only one rule that never fails. Collect all 
the evidence possible first and then see to 
whom it points. Most detectives, both 
professional and amateur, make the fatal 
mistake of deciding on a theory and then 
setting out to prove it. That is the reason 
so many innocent men are convicted and

You can

hai. They were z
MARINE NEWS.

The Elder Dempster-lififir Melville, Cap
tain Keene, arrived from Liverpool yester
day afternoon and docked at No. 7 berth. 
Captain Keene reports having encountered 
some very rough weather on the way 
across. He reports that, as a result of ttv 
Italian-Turkish war, there are no lights r 
the Red Sea, and that all vessels passu 
that "way are held up by the Italian war 
vessels. The Melville will leave here on 
Saturday next for South Africa, and bc-x 
sides her cargo, will take away 150 mules 
to be used in the diamond mines there.

The Manchester Exchange, Captain 
Adamson, from Manchester, also arrived 
yesterday. _ . . , ,

The Allan line steamer Tunisian reached 
Halifax yesterday looming with 650 pas- 
eengers after a pleasant trip. She left 
last night for St. John, and is due here 
tonight. _ .

The tank steamer, LaFlandre, Captain 
Claude, arived at Halifax yesterday short 
of coal, after a voyage of twenty-one days 
from Antwerp for New York. She report» 
passing a derelict in latitude 42 15 ar 
longitude 63 30 west, possibly the school 
Caledonia.

CREAM COCOA CAKE 
One-third cup cocoa, 1-4 cup of brown 

sugar, 1-3 cup of water, cook in a double 
boiler until thick. Then put in mixing 
bowl and add 1-3 cup of butter (partly 
melted) and 1 cupful of brown sugar. 
Beat well, then drop in an unbeaten egg, 
1-2 cupful of milk and 11-2 cape of flour 
mixed with a level teaspoon of soda. Fla
vor with vanilla and bake about 20 min
utes.

La MARQUISE
de FONTENOY

Kaiser’s Nephew toVisitThe 

States—A Quaker Bare- 

net—Titled Performers on 

Concert Stage

BAKED INDIAN PUDDING 
One-third cup granulated corn meal, 1-2 

cup molasses and pinch of saltg mixed to
gether. Pour over the above ingredients 
3 cups scalded milk. Let stand a few 
minutes, put in baking dish and when it 
has baked from 8 to 10minutes (according 
to heatof oven) stir thoroughly and add 
1 cup of cold milk. Bake about 2 hours in 
a moderate oven.

-—so many guilty ones escape, 
prove almost anything about anybody if 
you work hard enough. Starting out with 

„ the theory that no such man as Napoleon 
lived, I could gather many conviction

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com
pany).

Adalbert of Prussia is by no 
the only scion of German royalty 

visiting the United 
and next Christmas;

SCOTCH SCONES
Pnt 3 cups sifted flour into a bowl, add 

1 teaspoon salt and mix. See that the 
oven & hot, grease your gem pansand put 
them to heat. Dissolve 3-4 teaspoon soda 
in 2 tablespoons boiling water, add it 
quickly to 1 pint sour milk or buttermilk, 
stir this into the flour, at the same time 
adding 4 tablespoons melted butter, beat 
until smooth. Fill the hot gem pans 2-3 
full and bake in a hot oven 20 minutes.

Prince
no means 
who contemplates 
States between now 
and while the Kaiser’s sailor son has not 
even commenced any preparations for his 
departure, the emperor’s nephew, Prince 

of Prussia, has already sailed 
Suez Canal, the Indian^ Oceac^andWaldemar

via the JE ,
the Pacific. He will reach 
States by way of the Golden Gate and it 
is proposed that he should spend 
months travelling in the States without 
being hampered in any way by naval du
ties.

He, too, belongs, at ?ny . . ,
to the imperial navy, in which he holds 
the rank of first lieutenant, although he 
has never seen any service at sea. He is 
the eldest son of the Kaiser’s only brother, 
Prince Henry of Prussia. ,.

Prince Waldemar has not inherited his 
sailor father’s strong and rugged health 
In fact, he is extremely delicate, and much 
of the twenty-three years of his life has 
been spent in private hospitals and the
rapeutic institutions, notably in Dresden, 
in the hope of strengthening his constitu
tion. He is very tall, painfully thin, weàrs 
pince-nez, and conveys far more the im
pression of the shy and retiring student 
than a militant, aggressive, Hohenzollern. 
In fact, he is more to his advantage in 
mufti than in naval or military uniform. 
His principal gentleman in waiting during 
his foreign tour is the naval surgeon Doc
tor Bilfinger—no connection of Mark 
Twain’s guide in “The Innocent’s Abroad 
—and who was chosen because he had 
served on the Pacific and Chinese stations. 
The prince, whose mother, Princess Irene 
of Hesse, is a sister of the Czarina, and a 
first cousin of the Kaiser, of King George, 
and of her own husband, Prince Henry of 
Prussia, is expected in San Francisco in 
September, after visiting India, Java and 
Japan.

Buying Goods with a 
reputation and a 
guarantee is a 
pleasure.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE. DAY
Take LAXATIVE BHOMO Quinine Tab

lets. Druggists refund money if it fails 
to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature is 
on each box 25c.

rate officially,

SHIPPINGter.
Railroad Signal Overalls are 

guaranteed by the makers/ 
for 30 days from the date 
of purchase — these being 
union made.

Tiled Concert Performers
Sir Aubrey Dead Paul, who has just 

very successfully made his professional de
but, with his wife, Lady Paul, on the con- 
cert stage in London, he as a singer of 
ballads, and she as a wonderfully talented 
violinist, has been driven to adopt this 

of earning a livelihood, by the very 
heavy legal expenses in connection with 
the defence of his wife against a suit for 
libel brought «gainst her by his sister, the 
fascinating Mrs. Thomas James Atherton, 
divorced wife of Colonel Atherton, late of 
the 12th Lancers. Mrs. Atherton, who has 
achieved much celebrity of an unpleasant 
character in relation to her own divorce, 
in her suit for breach of promise against 
Lord Churston, and her citation in at least 
two other divorce cases, took exception to 
a report that she had been turned out of

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 26.
PM.A.M.

High Tide.......... 5.14 Low Tide
7.10 Sun Sets

12.00
6.03Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard. We also carry the famous 
Faultless Brand Clothing for 

and guarantee a good'
means PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Manchester Exchange, 2,649, Adam

son, Manchester direct, Wm Thomson à 
Co.

men 
fit in every suit.AFTER « ILLNESS JUST TRY A TEN CENT 

BOX OF CASCARETS
Shirts and Collars—we have I 

the famous M. J. L. Aust
rian made and a full assort- 

of Neckwear and 
Working Shirts.

Shoes — we have the best 
money can buy. Ask fo see 
our special shoe called the 
(HUB). This is a winnA 
—also other shoes which 
we recommend.

Hats and Caps in great var
iety.

Str Melville, 2,872, Keene, Birkenhead, 
J T Knight & Co.

Mrs. Schwartz Was Very Weak— 
Vinol Made Her Strong mentSailed Saturday.

Str Hesperian, 6,317, Main, Liverpool via 
Halifax.When we tell you that Vinol is the best 

remedy in all onr large stock for making 
weak people strong and vigorous, we are 

what has been proved
Insures You F#r Months Against a 

Sick Headache, Biliousness, 
Constipation or a Bad Stomach

CANADIAN PORTS.
Lunenburg, Feb 19—In port* sch Laura, 

for Cuba. . .
Halifax, Feb 25—Ard, strs Tunisian,from 

Liverpool (and sailed for St John; La- 
flamme Oil Tank (Dutch), from Antwerp 
(put in for coal) ; Thyra (Nor), from Lon
don, bound for New York.

Sid—Str Empress of Ireland, for Liver
pool.

only telling you 
hundreds of times.

For instance, Mrs. Y. F. Schwartz of 
New York City says: "Lately I was suf
fering from profound weakness following 
a long illness and for more than a month 
I could not gain strength as I should.

"I then determined to give Vinol a 
chance to help me and it is most. satis
factory. My strength has been built i p 
and I know that Vinol has been of great 
benefit to me.”

If you are weak and rundown from any 
cause, let Vinol (our delicious cod liver 
and iron preparation, without oil), build 
you up and make you strong. We guar
antee that it "will—if it does not we give 
back your money. Try Vinol today. Chas. 
R. Wasson, druggists, St. John, N. B.

CURED OF C0NSÎIPAT0R
Put aside—just once—the Salts, Cathar

tic Pills, Castor Oils or purgative waters 
which merely force a passageway through 
the bowels but do not thoroughly cleanse, 
freshen and purify these drainage or ali
mentary organs, and have no effect what
ever upon the liver and stomach.

Keep your inside organs pure and fresh 
with Cascarets, which thoroughly cleanse 
the stomach, remove the undigested, sour 
and fermenting food and foul gases, take 
the excess bile from the liver and carry 
out of the system all the decomposed 
waste matter and poisons in the intestines 
and bowels.

A Cascaret tonight will make you. feel 
great by morning. They work while you 
sleep—never gripe, sicken and cost only 
ID cents a box from your druggist. Millions 
of men and women take a Cascaret now 
and then and never have Headache, Bil
iousness, coated tongue, Indigestion, Sour 
Stomach or Constipated bowels. C 
ets belong in every household. Children 
just love to take them.

Mr. Andrews praises Dr.
Morse’s Indian Root Pills.

Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S^ 
irrites: „. :

“For many years I have been troubled 
with chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never come* single-handed, and 1 
have been a victim to the many ’finesses 
that constipation brings in its train. 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief* but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition. It 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last I read about these 
Indian Root Pills.

That was indeed a lucky day for me, 
for I was so impressed with the state
ments made that I determined to 
give them a fair trial..

They have regulated my stomach and 
btwels. I am cured of constipation, and 
I claim they have no equal as a medi
cine.” _ ..

For over half a century Dr. Morse s 
Indian Root Pills have been curaij con
stipation and çlogged, inactive kidneys, 
with all the ailnients winch result from 
them. They-cleanse the whole system 
and purify the blood. Sold everywhere 
at 25c. a box 3

A Quaker Baronet
Sir Theodore Fry, whose death has just 

taken place, was one of the first Quakers 
to accept a baronetcy. He has had many 
associations in America, not only among 
the Society of Friends, but also in the 
shape of relatives, his third son, Walter 
Fry, made his home on Long Island,^ at 
„ place known as Wading River. The Irys 
joined the Society of Friends in 1686, and 
since then have been always identified 
therewith. The family during the last 
hundred years acquired an enormous for
tune by the manufacture of chocolate and 
cocoa. In fact Lord Justice Fry, a cousin 
of the late baronet, and the principal 
British member of the court of interna
tional arbitration at the Hague, was 
known in his younger days, both at col
lege and afterwards at thê bar by the 
nickname of “Cocoa. ’ He is a kindly old 
fellow, who was selected some years ago

its arbi-

I feared for a mo-

S. JACOBSONBRITISH PORTS.
Turks Island, about Feb 18—In port, sell 

H R Silver, loading for Lunenburg
Southampton, Feb 25—Ard, str St Louis, 

New York.
Malin Head, Feb 25—Signalled, str Cas

sandra, St John.
Brow Head, Feb 25—Passed, str Corsi

can, St John and Halifax; Manchester 
Shipper, St John and Halifax.

many
a reassuring whisper:

“It is nothing serious—a relapse to be 
expected after that outburst. Her heart 
is stronger than I expected. She will not 
likely regain consciousness for many hours, 
but there is no immediate danger.”

His manner, rather than his words, in
vited us to go, so Louise and I followed 
Davis from the room.

The inspector seemed to have forgotten 
his haste to depart. He sat down abrupt
ly on a divan in the upper hall, with his 
face resting in his hands, and gave him
self up to intent thought.

32 Mill Street

The cinematograph has just been utiliz
ed by the police of Prague in an original 
fashion. Henceforth all the shows in Bo
hemia will exhibit the portraits of crim
inals who are "wanted” by the police. The 
public will be invited to collaborate with 
the police in arresting malefactors.

Stoves Lined Fire ClayFOREIGN PORTS.
Portsmouth, N H, Feb 25—Ard, sebs 

Centennial, New York; Lucia Portei;,Port 
Reading; Emma Me Adam, Elizabethport, 
Lame Cobb, Elizabethport.

Feb 23—Sid 21st, sch Sallie b

Ltnlngs Put In rni Orates Sup
plied For All Stoves

“Don't let the fire bum tiir> 
to the oven”

Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main 1838-21. B

Fenwick D. Foley

Boston,
Ludlam, St John. r. v

Mobile, Ala, Feb 23-Ard, sch Edna V 
Pickels, Matanzas.

Ard 21st—Sch E M Roberts, Sagua. 
New London, Feb 23—In port, sch Re-

ascar-
by the United States to act as 
trator in its claim against Mexico, arising 
cub of the so-called Pious Fund of Cali
fornia. His principal hobby is the study 
and collection of mosses, concerning which 
he has issued a standard work. He is like
wise the author of a weighty volume on 
the "Accordance of Christianity with the 
Nature of Man,” and is, I need hardly 
add, rather serious in hie tastes.

The two houses of the Icelandic parlia
ment have unanimously given the vote to

and woman over twenty-five hecca J Moulton. __ .
Perth Amboy, Feb 21-Cld, bark Lovisa,

Whenever you feel a headache coming on take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafersft ÎS6S& ;] every man
years of age. They have also given 
full equality before the law, and the right Halifax.
of holding any office in the state. Vineyard Haven,'Feb 23-Passed, sch

womenThey stop headaches promptly and surely. Do not contain 
opium, morphine, phenaoetln, acetanilid or other dangerous 
drugs. 25c. a box at your Druggist’s.
NATIONAL OWUO AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED.
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